INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

For many years, the use of a segment of the colon as a substitute for the esophagus was the procedure of choice for esophageal replacement.^[@R1]--[@R3]^ The development of an adenomatous polyp or an adenocarcinoma in the colonic tube is a rare long-term complication. We present a woman with tubular adenoma with low-grade and high-grade dysplasia arising in the interposed colon 30 years after subtotal esophagectomy and partial gastrectomy due to extensive and severe strictures after accidental caustic ingestion.

CASE REPORT {#s2}
===========

A 57-year-old woman developed dysphagia for soft food. She had undergone esophagectomy with partial gastrectomy and colonic interposition 30 years ago because of severe and extensive esophageal strictures caused by accidental ingestion of sulphuric acid. Endoscopic dilatation of postoperative esophagogastric anastomotic stricture had been required in the past. Comorbidity includes pulmonary emphysema secondary to smoking (30 packs a year). She had no history of alcohol intake and no personal or family history of colorectal cancer.

The patient underwent an upper endoscopy, which showed a laterally spreading tumor in the middle third of the colonic tube with granular surface (Paris 0-IIa, laterally spreading tumor--granular, NBI International Colorectal Endoscopic 2) and a maximal diameter of 40 mm (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The lesion was removed by piecemeal endoscopic mucosal resection. Four through-the-scope clips were applied to close the endoscopic mucosal resection scar. Histology revealed a tubular adenoma with low-grade and high-grade dysplasia. After the procedure, the patient presented with fever and chest pain and laboratory results showed an increase in inflammatory parameters. Thoracic computed tomography showed thickening of the wall of the colonic tube with some air bubbles. She was started on broad-spectrum empiric antibiotics with clinical improvement and hospital discharge 7 days later. Fifteen days later, the thoracic computed tomography was performed with resolution of the alterations described. The patient is waiting for follow-up upper endoscopy to ensure complete resection.

![Colonic tube with a laterally spreading tumor with granular surface (Paris 0-IIa, laterally spreading tumor--granular) with a maximal diameter of 40 mm.](ac9-6-e00245-g001){#F1}

![Narrow-band imaging of the lesion.](ac9-6-e00245-g002){#F2}

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Colonic interposition for esophageal reconstruction was first reported in 1911 and, for many years, it was the procedure of choice for esophageal reconstruction.^[@R1],[@R2]^ Currently, colonic interposition is performed when gastric pull-up is not technically feasible. This procedure is associated with serious early and late complications, such as anastomotic dehiscence and fistula formation, necrosis of the anastomotic site, fibrosis, and strictures (22%).^[@R2],[@R3]^ Development of a malignant neoplasm in the colonic graft is extremely rare, with 24 reported cases in the literature: 4 adenomatous polyps and 20 adenocarcinomas.^[@R4]--[@R15]^

The pathogenesis for development of malignancy is not yet fully understood. Reflux disease, positive family history for colorectal carcinoma, colitis, and a history of colonic polyps are associated with greater risk.^[@R1],[@R5],[@R6]^ Therefore, before colon interposition, colonic diseases such as extensive polyposis, malignancy, diverticulosis, or inflammatory bowel disease need to be excluded because these are contraindications for the procedure.^[@R1]--[@R3]^

Currently, there are no screening protocol or guidelines for these patients. Some studies recommend the upper endoscopic screening within 1 year of colonic interposition and periodic surveillance at every 2--5 years.^[@R1]--[@R3]^

Although colonic interposition replacement is a relatively common procedure, especially in the past, the development of adenoma or adenocarcinoma as a late complication is very rare. This is particularly significant for patients with benign esophageal diseases with long-term survival. We recommend upper endoscopic screening in all patients with colonic interposition because lesions may be detected early and removed safely by endoscopy.
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